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BY TELEGKAPH.
Titi: STATE SUPRESTE COURT.

[SfECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DAILT NE\VS.l
OOLUHBIA, April 26.-Tbe following cases in

the Si coud Circuit were struck off : C. B. K-rk
.and W. W. Bl rna ads. E. IL Heyward; ex

parte W. W. Burns, in ie E. M. Heyward ads.
C. B. Kirk; M. Frazier, executor, vs. A. A.
Glover, et al. The case of A. J. Hammond and
W. G. Harris, executors, vs. A. A. Glover, et
al, was continued by consent. In the Seventb
Circuit, Isaac L. Gilbert et al, ads. William
Lyon, and the case of Isaac L. Gilbort ct al,
ads. Leonard W. Lyon, were continued.
The appeal was abandoned in the case of

James Cowan ada. James IL Johnson and wile.
The case of S. Tompkins an5 J. W. Tomp¬
kins, executors, et al, ads. T. H. Kerr, admin¬
istrator A. C. Tucker et al, was heard; John
Bacon for the motion; General M. F. Gary
contra.
Tbe case of tbe Columbia Railroad vs. tbe

South Carolina Railroad will Do heard in
Charleston with tbe remainiug cases of the

First^Circuit._
*

WASHINGTON.

THE 6PRAGUE-ABBOTT DUTICULTV-LBT US BA VE
PEACE !

WASHINGTON, April 26.-Senators Sherman,
Pool and Sumner have succeeded in securing a

reconciliation between Abbott and Sprague.
Spragne writes to Abbott thit he wrote the
paragragh which gave Abbott offence before
Abbott spoke. Whereupon Abbott writes to

Sprague: "My allusion to you in the Senate
was founded on a misconception. Í ask yon
to consider it unsaid."

Colonel Parker, tbe Indian, qualified to-day
as Indian Commissioner.

EUROPE.

ENGLISH POLICY CONCERNING CUBA.

LONDON, April 26.-It is rumored that the
government will adopt a bold Cuban policy, by
conceding tbe rights of belligerents to the
insurgents and by assistance, insuring the
independence of the island, thus preventing
its absorption by the United States, and at the
same time maintaining a consistency as re¬

garding the Confederacy.
SPAIN".

MADRID, April 26.-There has been a great
popular demonstration in favor of a Republic.
It is said that Prim and Serano ar*) at variance.
The conscription, authorized by law, has been
completed without serious disturbance.

SPARKS TROX THE WIRES.

The Columbia Hotel, a new and elegant
structure, was opened yesterday.
A petition is in circulation at Boston asking

the President to appoint Fred. Douglass to
Brazil.
Business was generally suspended in Augus¬

ta on jeeterday m honor of the decoration of
Confederate graves.
Dispatches from all points represent a mag¬

nificent celebration of the fiftieth anniversary
of the Odd Fellows.
The Odd Fellows' BGmi-centcnnial démon¬

stration in Philadelphia, yesterday, was mag¬
nificent and imposing.
The steamer St. Elmo, belonging to the

Mobile and Montgomery Railroad, exploded
yesterday morning while on her way to Mobile.
Ciay, the steward, waa blown overboard and
drowned. Six other officers were seriously
burned. No passengers were t urt, and the
boat was towed to tbe city.
The Odd Fellows' celebration, in Richmond,

Ta., took place yesterday, at the Hermitage
Park. About two thousand persona were pres¬
ent, including seven Lodges and two Encamp¬
ments. A crowded railroad train ran to the
Park every ten minutes. The address waa de¬
livered by Judge W. W. Crump.
A prize ugbt took place yesterday morning,

about two miles from Richmond, Va., on the

York River Railroad, between Charlea Dogher¬
ty, an Irishman, and Tom Hammond, an En¬

glishman, for three hundred doiiars a aide.
Eighty-six rounds were fought in two hours
au (it-ten minutes. Lotb men were badly pan-
ished, Dogherty winning the fight.

ELECTION IN StARION.

A correspondent at Marion writes that the
Radicale made the election of officers for
Marion Township a party question, contrary to
the wisue* and advice of all prudent men.

The Radicals were, however, routed, the while
or conservative party electing their entire
ticket. This ts good news indeed. The follow¬

ing were the respective tickets and votes:
CONSLBVAXTVZ TICKET.

Tom Clerk.
J. Wilcox, Jr..232

Selectmen.
C. Graham.179
R. W. Smith..178
T. W. Gcdbold.177

Surveyor of Highways.
J. D. Montgomery.168

- Constable.
John H. Flowers.180

RADICAL TICKET.

Town Clerk.
W.E. Miller.100
Isaac Moses (colored) .144

Selectmen.
W.H. Johnson (colored).154
Arnold Jackson (colored).149

Surveyor of Highwoys.
S. 8. Casque.156

Constable.
Owen Washington (colored).149

NEGBO MINISTES TO HAÏTI OPPOSED BX

WHITES AND BLICKS.-A letter from Port an

Prince to the New York Herald aaya :

The grand excitement here since the arrival
of the steamer from New York is the news that
a colored gentleman is to supersede the pre¬
sent American minister, T. H. Hollister. Aa
there is no other minister resident here, and
as he is chief of all tho foreign representatives
in raik, the Charges d'Affaires from England,
France and Spain, who are gentlemen of hierh
social position, do not feel complimented with
tho news. Tho American consuls and other
officers representing us here do not wish to
have a colored man for a chief. We have bad,
visiting and stationed, at this port during the
last ten months, six American ships of war.
The commandants and tbe officers under them,
like the other gentlemen of our navy, are per¬
sona of culture, and would not relish this
change. Rumor says that President Salnave
(negro) was heard yesterday to remonstrate
with tbe American merchants in iowa against
this measure, and that the parties present &11
agreed in sentiment. The president remarked
(so tho story gooaj that be already had more
black men here than he could take care of.
He considered tue black race equal to the white
race, but asked very pointedly whether our
government entertained such sentiments, and
if BO, why we did not send black men to repre¬
sent ns in England and Fra ice ? Ho said the
question was not what he thenght about tbe
equality of races, but that ho did not consider
this discrimination m favor of Hayti to be com¬
plimentary.

;*The dwelliner placo in Greenville, Tennes¬
see, to which Mr. Johnson retired from the
White House, ia a modest two-story brick.
8en tor Patterson, his son-in-law, resides at
Henderson, six miles from Greenville. It is
believed that Mr. Johnson left Washington,
worth about «5.000.

EEOX TEE STATE CA PITA I.

The Rumored Removal ofDr. J. \V. Park¬
er from the Lunatic A sylum Cotton
Fraud-C c n s u s A ppolraiments - Bee
Culture-The IncomingWeek-Items.

[FILOM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
COLUMBIA, April 2C-The rumor that reach¬

ed THE NEWS a few days aero, to tbe effect that
Dr. Parker had been removed from the super¬
intendency of the State Lunatic Asylum, turns

out, as THE NEWS suggested, to bo untrue, it
is known that^ immense party pressure was

brought to bear upon the Governor, in order to
bring about the removal in question; but a

conviction that his party is not the
only power in South Carolina seems to
be taken shape in the Governor's mind,
and this conviction induced him to refuse, in
this case, to follow the dictation of his party.
He may be willing to serve his party to the ut¬

most of his power, but not when, os here, all
the odium must fall upon bis individual shoul¬
ders. However it be, Dr. Enser does not take
the place of Dr. Parker in tho Asylum. The
Investigating Committee, appointed to 6nd a

reason fer this removal, have failed to find
oven a pretext, and heme it is that tho Gover¬
nor is unwilling to become personally reporni-
ble for an act so flagrant.

THE COTTON FRAUD.

The discovery of false packing in nineteen
balea oí cotton, offered for sale last Friday,
has caused a ; ood deal of talk in this place.
Blakely & Gibbes, who made tho discovery,
made a narrow escape, as the trade was almost
concluded when an impulse of caution indnced
Mr. Gibbes to make another probe-sampling.
The party offering the cotton avers, with lair
show of credibility, that he was not aware of
the fraud; and explains that the freedmen did
the packing and designed thc fraud, in order
to increase their share-one-balf-in tho crop.
This part of the business is undergoing inves¬
tigation. Ibo cotton came from Abbeville,
and the party selling it is said to stand well
there.

THE CENSUS APPOINTMENTS.
The statement of the Phoenix that these ap¬

pointments by tho Governor would be

"generally approved" has had the effect of
stirring np a good deal of comment. In addi*
tion to what the Anderson Intelligencer bas so

pointedly said aboul it, I hear on all hands
that the approval of these appointments is lim-
itcd to the Radicals, and many of them about
Columbia are anything but pleased with them.
I have yet to hear the first man, white or

black, except the writer of the paragraph in
question, who thinks the appointment of P.
EpBtin for Richland census-taker a good one.

From the testimony of tho Intelligencer, it ap¬
pears that Anderson has feared woree probably
than even Richland.

BEE CULTURE.
A gentleman living a few miles above Colum¬

bia is developing this new branch of industry
as a regular pursuit. Hitherto bees have been
raised for the purpose of supplying the family
with honey for home use, and generally failing
to do this. This gentleman has thoroughly
prepared the subject by study and two years
of experiment; has purchased Langstroth'a
right to mako the patent hive for this county;
is growing pasturage for his boes, and hopes in
a few years to have a large business. Inform
silva ucnim recur nrnnitgtm* ueviniseis m

tho Northwest, show that one intelligent
and industrious man can easily manage five
hundred hives; some say, a thousand, bat let
us be Baie. One raiser in Illinois averages
thirty pounds of honey a year to the hive.
This amounts to fifteen thousand pounds of
honey (to say nothing of tho wax) a year.
The price of honey in New York is about twen¬

ty-five cents a pound-let us say twenty cents a

pound. This makes the nice little yield of
$3000 a year for one man's work, allowing the
wax to pay the expenses of hives and box¬
ing. This new branch of industry is one of
those to be developed in this new order of
things. It is one of those that require brains
and skill more and muscle less-ono of those
that the intelligent white man can do himself,
and ao dispense with the services of the negro
to a great «...tent-one of those that the man
who owns land and D Hhing else, of whom there
are hundreds in the State, can develope without
much capital-one of those that women can

manage with success, as MÍ83 Tupper bas de¬
monstrated in the Northwest. Along with bee
culture go the production oí garden vegetables,
imitó, pindera, grapes, and a score of other

tbingB that require r-ore brains than muscle to

produce; and our people must fall into these
one by one, for such is the demand of the hour.
The change in the laws of labor demands a

corresponding change in the direction of that
labor. The negro remains among ns to plod;
and tho white man loses the advantage of his
superior brain if he attempt to compote with
the negro in mere muscle. Both aie useful in
their respective ways, and there is ample room

for both, but they must bo sorted out.
THE INCOMING WEEK.

A number of attractions are already gazett¬
ed for thÔ coming week. The central idea, I
take it, is the State Agricultural Convention,
from which eo mnch is reasonably expected
This cojoes, as already stated, on Wednesday,
the 28th, at eleven o'clock. The place is Caro¬
lina Hall.
Second in importance is the annual meeting

of the stockholders of the Greenville and Co*
lum bia Railroad Company, which takes place
at 10 A. M., on the 29th instant.
Of less material importance, but for literary

and reading people far more interesting, is the
brace of lectures to be delivered on the 26th
and 27th, at 8 P. M., by Wm. Pinckney Starke.
The subject is ;'Egypt and the Holy Land."
They are to be d livered at thc Nickeieon
House. Colonel Stärke's repu al ion tor accu¬

rate and thorough information, recondite learn¬
ing, humor and brilliancy as a raconteur, will
secure him a large house.
On the 27th, also, will be held the annual

meeting ol tho Columbia Memorial Association
-the fair guard that keeps watch over the

graves of our gallant and cherished dead.
Thus the practical and material interests,

tho literary and the sacred, jumble heteroge¬
neously together; but all have their uses.

Then there is to be the ventriloquia] and leger¬
demain show of St. Maur, somewhere during
thc week.

ITEMS.
The velocipedes-there are lh-oo of them

now-attract considerable knots of observers
about the places where they practice late in
tho afternoons. The over-tumbles aro nume¬

rous and varied-sometimes to the right, somc-

ttmas to tho loft, and eometimos heele-over-
head clear over in front.
A friend from Fairfield tells me that thero is

great scarcity ollaborers; farmers cannot get
as many negroes as they need for tho cominc
crop, and steps si o to be taken to bring in
Germans for the ucxt year.
lu my mention last week of the State House

appointment, I find that I should have stated
that the A. Y. Lee who has been recently ap¬

pointed arebitcct to ht up the new building
is the brotber of the former superintendent of
the Penitentiary. It is all in the family, h- w-

ever. Mr. A. Y. Lee i- also architect "of the
Penitentiary now.
The new Columbia Hotel is rapidly com inc

to readiness to opon. Loafors are beginning to

hang around tho doora, as if they already
scented tue opening cbampague.

CORSAIR.

THE SPBAGUES AST) TBE BBO)

Thc Montagues and Capulets of Til
Island.

A correspondent of the New York Trie
writing from Rhode Island, furnishe
interesting sketch of the history and
acter of the houses of A. & W. Sprague
Brown & Ives, made somewhat conspic
through the speeches of Senator Spragt
the United States Senate and elsewhere

A. t w. SPRAGUE.
The house of Sprague started with Ai

Sprague, the grandfather ol' Amasa and
liam, the present representatives of the ht
He vf as eucceeded by bia two sons, Amasa
William, andthua tho firm of A. & W. Spri
came into ex'atence. At the death of tbe
Governor," as Mr. Sprague, the uncle ol
"two boya" who now control the house c

& W. Sprague, is generally called even :
the business had not yet assumed ann
like its present great proportions. That e

occurred in 1856, and there waa at that
only six calico printing machines in the \
works at Cranston. Since then, however,
only hae addition after addition and exton
after extension been put to the mills, until
mills form an extensive village in tbemeel
but every specios of improved machinery
also been procured and set in nao'ion.
stead of six-color machines, the largest n
ber any machine was capable of printing at
death of the " old Governor, " tl
aro in the works nt Cranston to
machines which print twelvo. There
now thirty machines in the works,
50,000 pieces of cloth can bc printed
finished in a week. This immense eatabl
ment is driven by six eugincs, ranging fron
to 300 bor^e power, and tho conBumptio
coal per day ¡8 not short of 100 tons. Twc
fivo donkey engines are scattered over
establishment, to do special duty when«
needed. Also trimming machines, washing
drying machines, dyeing apparatus, engrav
machines, all tho immense and complies
machinery necessary to the manufacture of
material for a nowtéU*ess. Thc villages wh
tho operatives reside are built after a unife
model, and consist of story-and-a-half don
houses. In the store at Cranston an imm?
business ia done. Tho Spragues do their c

slaughters g, and kill about twenty-five hi
of cattle per week, and sheep and Loirs
proportion. The meat is furnished to tl
operatives at four and five cents per pot
cheaper than it can bo bought in thc Prc
dence market, and the " store " sells goi
of every kind at a proportionately low figti
the sales in a single year amounting
$400,000.
Amasa Spraguo resides at Cranston, ab

one mile from the city of Providence, i
William lives with his mother in the city
Providence. What this woman bas bad to
with building up an immense business, I
influence of which is felt everywhere in I
country, has never been told. "The bo;
habitually reaort to ber for advice, andi
"old Governor" was accustomed to hold'l
jadgment in the highest esteem. Her cot
sols to the old firm of A. & W. Sprag
have been transferred to thc new house, a

have proved as beneficial to hersons as to tb
father and their uncle. She is now an old la
of seventy years, but her faculties are as vigi
oua aa ever.
The house of A. & W. Sprague, as at prese

constituted, resembles tho old house ol th
mme in a striking degree. Amasa Sprague,
his borne at Cranston, is much like Ama
Sprague, his father. Aa tbe father hated pr>
tics, eo, too, the son dislikes tho turmoil
party, and devotes himself to his family', b
business, and bia trotters. He has now in b
stables, near the Narragansett Rico Cours
an association of which be ia president, mut
thoroughbred and blooded stock-the famoi
horse Rhode Island and tho Dutch Giri amor
othora. Of Rbodo Island be is especially coi
fielen t. and expects him to trot bis mile in 2:!
at the Juno meeting at the Narragansett Pari
But William Sprague, the uncle, and Wilful
politics. IJOlD. wefi governor?ôTtha Stat
and both senators of tho United Statea. In h
recent course in the Senate, William Spragu
tho younger, only did whit would have bee
done by William Sprague, tho elder, und<
like circumstances, and it would have bee
dono by tho litter with the same intrepidity
the same disregard of consequences, and tl
same defiance ot the opinions of others tht
the former exhibite I in the past few weeks. I
these bold acta, apparently so incapable of e:

planation, Sprague may have calculated I
Borne extent upon his "Rhode Islanders."
In the works at Crmaton, 2000 bauds ai

employed, besides those engaged at the:
other milla. In thia thero ia i power aa grei
as in 250,000 spindles fed by the ingonuity ac

foresight of Senator Sprague and his brothe
He boasted in one of hia ?? />eeehe *, or per hap;
rather complained, that small manufacture!
were breaking down becaua.- they could not d
as he does. It was very vaguely put, and wa

not generally understood. He simply moat

that bis puichaaea ot stock were so immom
that those who could not buy in like miment

quantities cannot compete with him. Bnt 1
also meant to say that he can make betti
goods ont of inferior material than any on

else. RH great point, however, was that pei
souB who do not own an immense capital cai
not borrow, owing to the course of legialatio
in the Inst few years, and that men like hin
B?lf, cy «heir great facilities and large capita
crash their neighbors either willingly or in

willingly. Ten thousand bales of cotton, 2UC
casks of madder, and proportionate quantifie
of drugs, ia no unusual Bingle purchase. The
consumed 17,000 bales of cotton the last yeal
and within the past five months have bough
at least, 10,000,000 yards of cloth from ot he
manufacturera and printed it in their on
woika at Cranston.
TheSpraguee have milla at other places b<

aide Providence, even aa far away as Augua'i
Maine. Their "Baltic" milla aro an immens
affair, aa are anio the "Quidnick," "Natick,
"Arctic" and "Central Falls." They have tx
side many outside interests. Their farm s

Cranston alone contains two thousand aerea e

land, worth from $200 to $300 per acre, and i
all of the following companies they have a cot

trolling or a very Tar :e interest:
Rhode Island Locomotive Works, Pet kin

Sheet lion Company, Phoenix Iron Foundry
Comstock Foun Iry, Rhode Island Horse-sho
Company, American Horse-nail C .mp«nv, Nicfj
olson Fiie Company, Boston Wheat and Breai
Company, United Statea Flax Manufacturing
Company, Providence and New York Steam
ahip Company. Thia_viow «carcely gives ai

idea of the immonsity of tho enterprises, int
many of which they bscome engiged by lauin¡
hold of the failing enterprises of others. Tb
immensity of the whole can only be judtiet
from tho immensity of any one of the uudor
takinga named in thc foregoing lief. All aro ai

great in themselves that the successful c n

duct ol any of them would stamp a man ai

eminently successful in business, and gi .-c hin
the prestige and aocial influence of grca
wealth.

BhOWN & rvEs.

The house of Brown <fc Ives antedates tht
revolutionary war. It began os acomiuercia
house long before cotton spinning was though:
of, much less had become a staple inaiintac
turo ani tho source of wealth and power,
Always eminently conservative, the Louse
have adhered to old customs end ways to a

remarkable degree, and to this day tb? accout.l
booka which contain thc record of their busi¬
ness are marked, "Tho Colony of Rhode
Island;" and tho etvlo ot the Louse lias b. eu
Browu & Ives tor so long a time that tho mem¬

ory ot* man runneth not to tLo contrary. Forty
yeats ago Nicholas Brown and Thoma? Boynton
Ives composed tue ltira. They were encceedod
in tho busmosa by theil sous, John Carter
Brown and Robert Jj. Ives, Ibo prc-ont mem
bera of tbo Louse, aud, ns lucy signed
the-mselvea thc other day, "solo ;>art-
ners." Mr. Brown is a man of abeu: seventy
years of .ago, aud Mr. Ives may Le, per¬
haps, five years younger. Tho "tire both
gentlemen of refined tastes and cultivated
intellects-highly rcansetable, but eminently
conservative, tboy say boro in Rhode Island,
and as an evidence of thia, I may say that
Mr. Browns private library contains prob¬
ably the richest collection of .VISS. ;>iid ol'
rare and curious Looks relating to America
to be found anywhere among ibo collectors
of this specialty. Old John Brown, the: ta-
tLer of Nicholaa, who was distinguished as
oue of tho men who captured thc (.¡aspee, in

Providence River, in 1772, and who v.-as a

very prominent man throughout bis wholo
I lifo, laid the corner-stone of Rhode Island
College, now Brown University, upon its re¬
moval lr >m Warren to Providence, in 1770.
Nicholas Brown afterward contributed largely
toward tho university, and tho namo was

chuuged in Lia honor, while the old college
building took tho rame ot "Hope" College,
alter the wile Ot Thomas B. Ives. Among thc

contributions of tbe present family, are some I
gifts to theuniversities,-.to tho Butler Hospital,
and the Rhode island Hospital, just completed.
Though John Carter Brown and Robert H.
Ives are the sole partnera of tho Arm, the
whole family connections are familiarly spoken
of here as "Brown & Ives." Mrs. Goddard is a
sister of Mrs. Ives. She has five sons, Thom¬
as, William, Moses B. L, Frank and Robert,
and two daughters, one of whom married
Thomas B. Sheppard, aüd the other William
Binney, a son of Horace Binney, Esq., ofPhila¬
delphia. A daughter of Mr. Ives married Pro¬
fessor Gammell, formerly of Brown Universi¬
ty, and now supposed to lend the force of bis
intellectual abilit:c- 'otbe Journal newspaper
wherever the interests of Brown & Ives are
concerned. John Carter Brown and Robert 13.
Ives may be the sole partners, though it is
asserted that Mrs. Goddard's money remains in
the house, and the Goddards ore "the agents
of the great mill at Lonsdale; but all these are
the people whom Spraguehad in his mind as
Brown & Ives, tbe great family, the million
dollars. I may as well say here as at any other
place that tbe person referred to by Senator
Sprague as losing his life in the late war by a
mistake of "the million dollars," in the char¬
acter of the man on whose staff he was placed,
was a son of Mr. Robert H. Ives. Tho young
man served with General Rodman, of Rhode
Island, and was killed at Antietam.
Nobody knows anything with absolute cer¬

tainty in relation to the business of Brown <fc
Ives, even their employees being sworn to se¬

crecy in these matters. They have very few
outside investments, and cannot be said to be
"extended1, even in the sense in which it may
be truly said of the Spragues. Their property
is mostly in landed estates, and it is an cid
saying here that "Brown & Ives buy and buy,
but never sell." Almost in tho rory heart ot
this city there are acres of land lying like the
laborers in the Scripture, all the day idle, which
they will neither sell nor improve. Many of
their houses have a look of antiquity about
them wonderfully in contrast to tho elegance of
their mills, as described in one of Sprague's
speeches; but if they seldom make repvira for
the accommodation of their tenauts, neither do
they raise the rents. But when thoy turned
their attention from commercial enterprises to
cotton spinning, "shamed." Sprague says,
"into employing some of their inmenso re- .

sources in the business of the people about
them," they built what aro here called "very
fine mills," though their rival calls them ex
trav ig m t to a degree as to incite others to imi¬
tate them to their ruin. Their print-works are
at Lonsdale, where they have also a largo mill
and village. There they havo the "Hope"mill,
called after the maternal branch of the Ives
family, at Phonix, on the Pawtnxet, and the
"Ashton" mill on the line of the Providence
sn:l Worcester Railroad, in tho valley of the
Blackstone. They have also a large interest
in the Blackstone Manufacturing Company,
Mr. Alexander Duncan, the father of William
Duncan, of Duncan, Sherman & Co., being the
other member. This establishment was built
by the old firm of Brown & Ives, and Mr. But¬
ler, the father of Mrs. Duncan. These em¬
brace all the great mills of Brown & Ives, and
employ about 1500 persons. The number of
spindles may be approximately estimated at
150,000.

FOREIGN NOTES.

-The French Prince Imperial, accompanied
by General Frossard, went recently to see tho
telegraph central. M, de Vougry, director of
the telegraph lines of Franco, was in attend¬
ance. Thc young Prince, with bis usual quick¬
ness, asked leave to send a message himself.
He telegraphed to Lyons the following inquiry:
"Is tho weather fine at Lyons ?" signing the
message "Lom's Napoleon." Tho instantaneous
reply from tho clerk, whose surprise must have
been great on reading the subscription, was :

''Tho sun of Austcrlilz. Long lifo to the
Prince Imperial I" Signed, "Morel." It would
be safe to bet heavily on the chance of M.

valuable under all forms of government.
- Extracte from unpublished memoirs ol tal¬

leyrand, written upwards of thirty years ago,
have appeared in the European papers. They
include a remarkable passage on the policy of

European Powers toward the United States.
"Europe," says Talleyrand, "should never give
America a pretext for complaint or retaliation.
The United States are daily growing stronger,
* * . and the time will coma when,
being brought nearer to Europe by newly dis¬
covered means of communication, they will
desire to take an active part in our affairs. * *

No opportunity should be given by Europe
for such an intervention. Tho moment Amer¬
ica places her foot on European ground peace
and security will be banished from it for a long
time."
-A famine is raging at the present tima in

certain Provinces of Russia, lying around the
Gulf of Bothnia and the shores of the Baltic-
Livonia, Estbonia, Caurland and Finland-
that strikes terror into the hearts of people in
the great capitals of St. Petersburg and Mos¬
cow. These provinces are of rocky and arid
surface, not penetrated by railroads, the vic¬
tims of three bad years of production, and at
present without either bread or the seed for
another season. The roads aro in such a state
as to render it nexL to impossible to reach the
inhabitants with aid. They arc crowding into
the villages and settlements, where disease
adds to the fatality of their sufferings, and

hunger bicornes intensified accordingly. Fin¬
land contains about a million and three-quar¬
ters of souls-while the other throe provinces
named contain, perhaps, a hundred thousand
more. Last year, in Estbonia, no rain fell for
three mouths, or during the entire summer.

Broad is now out of the reach of all. Tho wan

faces of the beggared inhabitants are tho pic¬
ture of human despair. Skeletons., wasted
by fever, totter from door to door; children
wander about in a state of nakedness and
starvation, and men in general are grown des¬

perate. Rolief can reach them only from St.
Potersburg and Moscow, but tho roads aro few
and next to inaccessible, and it looks ae if the
whole population must succumb to starvatkn.
-A correspondent of the Nor.l gives the fol¬

lowing details of the Chaesepot musket: "Ex¬

periments with this arm havo Bhowu that the

present military manouvres must necessarily
be changed. The execution made with it is

such that entire battalions would bo swept
dowu as if by a cannonade. The mou muet

present tho smallest surface possible They
must be taught to spread themselves out as

sharpshooters, and to form groups behind
trees and on advantageous positions. A pro¬

posal was madi that, when thc troops aro

formed iu Imo of battle, thoy should dg a

tiouch aud throw up thc cirth before them to

form a rampar;; but for .nat to bo dono thc

soldiers would require to be armed us sappers,
and same timo would bc necessary to execute

auch entrenchments. As a substitute, the

mon's knapsacks w'U be piled beforo tho
first line. lu any case the forma ion of

equ iros will be entirely abandoned, as they do
not resist tho enemy, and tbo troops on the
flanks cannot fire. At presout, to resist the
heaviest sh oek of cavalry, all that will be

necessary is two linos, tho eecond of which

will load the arms of tbe firstv Tho part to bo

played by mounted eoldiers in battle appears
to bo so much reduced that threo fourths of

them might be suppressed, the heavy cavalry
especially. The on'y uso of the horse will now

be to make reconnoissancos or pursue fugi¬
tives. In tho next campaign a matter of im-

p rtance will be for Ihe army to understand
the power of the musket, and not to lall into

confusion beloie tho Prussian needlc-gun.
Tho war should necessarily bo a work of attack
and not of defence, ns what is wanted is not so

much troops who Btand firm as soldiers who

advaac. Tho Zouaves and native regiments
of Algeria would bi of great utilily."

BEING BLOWN VP.

How lt Feels-Thc Experten e of an Old
Snit who has been " Through the
HOI*"

The recent sad accident to the Austrian fri¬
gateRadetzky has sharpened the memory of an
old Dane who was on board the Danish ship of
the line Christian VIII., on the 5th of April,
ISaJS, when sbe exploded. Fortunately, he was

not killed, and has just given in tbe Vienna
Press, in all earnestness, his experience and
sensations at the time. The old sailor's imag¬
ination seems to be one of the best :

In the first moment, be» says, hearing and
seeing both went away, though both came back
ngain very soon, and I comprehended the
whole affair. Lieutenant Fros had sprnug the
ship in the air. I cona1 antly went higher. Not
far from me I saw our foremaat flying aronnd
me in a very dangerous manner. Above me
everything was concealed in the thick powder
smoke, which shut out the son; but below me
the land lay spread ont before my dizzy sight
in the variegated beauty of spring. The Bal-
tic glistened like silver in the frc jh breeze; bnt
of tho glorious battle ship there was nothing
left but a blazing crater, and upon the frigate
Gesion floatod the flag of the enemy.
O, my poor Denmark, how much hast thou

lost ? I calculated this is a rematkablo
physiological fact - while I was flying in tho
air the loss at one and a half million ngsdalersl
In Vm meantime my movement upward be¬
came slower from second to second, and at last
it appeared as if I was suspended perfectly
still lor a moment in the ether. An indescri¬
bable feeling of comfort permeated my breast,
and confidence in the future of my dearly
loved fatherland entered my soul But this
did not last long. 1 sank slowly again to tbe
earth, and tho foremast and all the other
wreck around sank with me. Only a moneter
cloud of powder smoke remained in the air.
Altogether different was my frame of mind as I
i pproached (he earth, with a rapidity of fifteen
feet in the second.
In ascending I did not feel at all unhappy,

but in descending, on the contrary, I experi¬
enced an oppressive fearfulness wnich is hard¬
ly describable. I now Baw before my eye death,
upon which I never once thought; the-pt ri od
of my childhood sprang fresh in memory; I
thought of my mother, and of my sweethearts,
and with ck sod eyes, in maddened speed,
came down headforemost. The clear, pure wa*
ter was beaten into a spray as I dove down
like a bomb. I Bank slowly, bat deeper, even

deeper. Underneath, there prevailed a green¬
ish twilight. Finally I reached the "dead
point," and it appeared as if I was again raised
np by tbe water. Illy breath was almost ex¬

hausted; yet I exerted my lnngs to the utmost,
and was at last rewarded with life. Even
quicker I ascended, and at last I came ont in
the air like a cork. Powerful arms seized bold
of me, raised me into the boat, and led me as a

prisoner of war into arrest.

«fond litton.
«3- OFFICE CHARLESTON CITY BAIL

WAY COilPANY.-CHiBLESTON, S. C., APRIL
27TH, 1869 -THE CARi THIS DAY will run from
thc Upper terminus of each line, to the corner of
Wentworth ana Meeting streets, and return on reg¬
ular trips duri ii < thc parade of the Fire Department;
alter which the regular daily schedule will bo ob¬

served. S. W. RAMSAY,
April 27 1 Sccro'ory ind Treasurer.

«3- NOTICE.-NO DEBTS CONTRACTED
by the Crew of the British Brig "J. L. PIE" will be

paid by the Capta:n or Consignee.
J. A. ENSLOW k CO., Agosta,

April 27_No. 141 East Bay.

HSf THE PLANTERS'AND MECHANICS'
BANK OF SOUTH CABOLINA.-Tho Election o

WitbY(BSttSlt?E&-T&, on"Y0%fö?tta%ftlr
May ensuing. Polls to be open from ll o'clock A.
M. to 1 o'clock P. M. W. E. HASKELL,

April 21_Btufsl_Cashier
S3~ CHARLESTON SAVINGS INST1TU-

TION-FINAL SETTLEMENT.-In accordance with
the decretal order of the Court of Equity, the sec¬

ond and last instalment of four and seven-tenths per
centum will be paid on sud after THIS DAT to depo¬
sitors, at the office of the Institution, No. 92
CHURCH-STREET.
TUXSDAYS and THUBSDAXS will be specially devot¬

ed to the payment of females. Males will be attend¬
ed to on the other week dave.
The Deposit Books must be surrendered, as this is

the final settlement The office will be opened every
day (Snndays excepted) from Nine o'clock A. M. to

Two o'clock P. M., and no payment will be made
out of business hours. The payments will continue

daily until every depositor is settled with.
HENBT S. GRIGGS,

March 29 lOstuthlO Treasurer 0.8.1.

JO-CHEROKEE PILLS, OR FEMALE
REGULATOR.-Cure Suppressed, Excessive and
Painful Menstruation, Green Sickness, Nervous and

Spinal Affections, Pains in the Back, Hysterics, Sick-
Headache, Giddiness, and aU diseases that spring
from Irregularity, by removing the cause and all the
effects that arise from it They are perfectly safe in
all cases, except when forbidden by directions, snd

are easy to administer, as they are nicely Sugar¬
coated. Tney should bo in the hands of every
Maiden, Wife and Mother in the land.
The Cherokee Pills are sold by all druggists, at $1

per box, or six boxes for $5.
Sold in Charleston, S. C., by A. W. ECKEL k CO.,

G. W. AIMAB, W. A. SHRINE, RAOUL k LYNAH,
ED. 8. BURNHAM and Dr. H. BABB k CO.
February 16 DAC tuthseowSmos

*i-CHEROKEE REMEDY CURES ALL
Urinary Complaints, viz: Gravel, Inflammation of

tho Bladder and K<ndeye, Retention of Urine, Stric¬
tures of the Urethra, Dropsical Swellings, Brick Dust

Deposits, and all diseases that require a diuretic,
and when used In conjunction with the CHEROKEE
INJECTION, does not fail to cure Gonorrhea, Gleet,
and all mucous Dischirftes In Male or tómale, cur¬

ing recent cases in (rom one to turee days, and ls es¬

pecially recommended in those cases of Fluor Albus
or Whites In Females. Th: two medicines used in

conjunction will not fail to remove this disagreeable
complaint, and in those cases where other medicines
have been used without success.

Price-Remedy, One Bottle, $2; Three Bottles $5.

Price-Injection, One Bottle, $2; Three Bottles $5.

Bold in Charleston, S. C., by G. W. AIMAR, A. W.

ECKEL k CO., W. A. SERINE, ED. S. BURNHAM
Dr. H. DAER and RAOUL k LINAH.
February 16 SAO tutbseowSmos

«TCHEROKEE CURE, THE GREAT IN¬
DIAN MEDICINE, cures all diseases caused by self

abuso, viz: Spcrmatorrbea, Seminal Weakness,
Night Emissions, Loss of Momory, Universal Lassi¬

tude, Pains in the Bael;, Dimness of Yision, Prema¬
ture Old age, Weak Nerves, Difficult Breathing,
Pale Countenance, Insanity, Consumption, and all
diseases that follow as a eerjuenco of youthful indis¬
cretions .

1 he Cherokee Curo will restore health and vigor,
stop tbe emissions, and effect a permanent cure after
all other medicines have failed.
Pi icc S2 per bottle, or three bottles for S3. Sold by

all druggists.
Sold in Charleston, S. C., by W. A. SKRINE,

RAOUL k LYNAH. A. W. ECKEL 4; CO., ED. S.
BURNHAM aud Dr. H. BtER.
February 10 DAC tutliseow3mos.

4ES-TO CONSU UPirVES.-THE ADVER¬
TISER, having been restored to health in a lew

weeks by a very simple remedy, after having Buffered

several years with a severe long affection, ind that

dread disease Consumption, is anxious to make

known to bi* fellow-sufferers the means of cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the pre¬
scription u-cd (free of charge), with the directions
for preparing and using the same, which they will

find a sure euro tor Consumption, Asthma, Bronchi

las, kc. The object of the advertiser in sending the

Inscription ii to benefit the afflicted, and spread In¬
formât ou which bo conceives to be invaluable; and
he hopes ovory sufferer will try his remedy, as it will
cost them nothing and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing tho prescription will please ad¬
dress Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON,

Williamsburg, Kings County, New York.
February ) 3mos

Spinal Mim.
SS- ESTATE NOTICE.-ALL PERSONS

having demands against the Estate of J O H N j,

BROWNING, late of Charleston County, de¬
ceased, will present their claims attested, within the
time prescribed by law, tod. H. Sta», Esq., Attorney
at Law, No. 08 Broad -street, and all indebted to said
Estate will make payment to the same.

ADDIE J. BROWNING.
April 27_to3_Administratrix.
«- COUNTY AUDITOR'S OFFICE,

CHARLESTON, S, C., APRIL 26, 1869_Ihe Spe¬
cial Boards for tho equalization of the value of the
BEAL AND PERSONAL PROPERTY, MONIES
AND CREDITS in the City of Charleston, appointed
pursuant te the 69th Eectlon of the Act "Providing
for the Assessnnnt and Taxation of Property " wffl
meet daily at this office (Fire-Proof Building) for a

few days, at Four o'clock P. M.
The Boards will hear complaints made by Tax¬

payers who believe that their property have been
assessed too high, with a view of securing a Just
and equitable assessment. ,

Persons with whom blanks bave been left and
who have not yet made a return of their property
for taxation, subjects said property- lo an arbit rary
assessment, with an addition of fifty per cent, os

penalty. Snch persons will be attended to at thia
office for a few days between the hours of Nine
o'clock A. M. and Two P. M.

April 27 A. J. SASSIER, A. C. C.

«- A DISTINGUISHED METHODIST
Minister and prominent Temperance Lecturer once
remarked that go where ho wonld, from one end of
tho country to the other, he hardly ever failed to
And PLANTATION BITTERS, and while he con¬

demned the practice of using these Bitters too free¬

ly, he could not conscientiously nay that he would
discard them from tbe sideboard, for he had himself
experienced beneficial results from their use, and

tbat, from a long and cloie observation, he was con¬

vinced that when used moderately, an 1 asa medicine
exclusively, they were all that was recommended. At

tbe same time he warned his hearers not to pull the

cork too often, for they were far too pleasant a tonic
to trifle with.

MAONOLXA WATER.-Superior to the best imported
German Cologne, and sold at half the price.

April 27 tuthsS

«-NOTICE.-OFFICE OF CORONER OF
CHARLESTON COUNTY, APRIL 24, 1809.-During
my temporary absence from the State, E. M. WHIT¬
ING, Esq., Coroner for the Parishes of Si. Philip's
and SL Michael's, and Magistrate, will attend to the

dnties of my office at No. 61 BROAD-STREET.
April2t_TIMOTHY HURLEY.

«»-OFFICE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS,
FIREPROOF BUILDING, CHARLESTON, 8. 0.,
APRIL 19, 1869.-LICENSES TO RETAIL SPIRIT*
UOUS LIQUORS IN THE COUNTY.-All persons
who bave failed to take out their Licenses, as re¬

quired by the act of the General AsBombly, are called

upon to do so forthwith, or the penalty attached for

neglect will be rigidly enforced.
All who neglect to take out their Licenses on the

1st May proximo, will be considered defaulters, and
will ne dealt with accordingly.

By order of the Board.
F. C. MILLEE,

April20 ll Chairman.

«-DR WRIGJIT'S REJCVENATING
ELIXIR, OB ESSENCE OF LITE, cures General

Debility, Weakness, Hysterics in Females, Palpita¬
tion of the Heart and all Nervous Diseases. It re¬

stores new life and vigor to the aged, duning the hot

blood of youth to course the veins, restoring the

Organs of Generation, removing Impotency and De¬

bility, restoring Manliness and full vigor, thus p:ov-

and Barrenness in both sexes. To tbe young, mid¬
dle agod an! aged, there is no greater boon than
this "Elixir of Life." It gives a ne« lease of life,
causing the weak and debilitated to have renewed
strength and vigor, and the entire system to thrill
with joy and pleasure.
Price-One bottle $2; Three bottles $6.
Sold in Charleston, S. C., by Dr. H. BA ER, A.

W. ECKEL A CO., G. W. AIMAR, W. A. SK HINE,
ED. S. BURNHAM and RAOUL & LY NAH.
February 16 nao tuthseow3moe

ÍS- COMMON SENSE RULES THE MASS
of the people, whatever the misnamed and misan¬

thropic philosophers may say to the contrary. Show
them a good thing, let its merits be cletrly demon¬
strated, and they will not hesitate to give it their
most cordial patronage. The masses have already
ratified the judgment of apbyslclau concerning the
virtues of HOSTETTER'3 BITTEBS. aa may be seen

in the immense quantities of this medicine that are

annually sold in every section of the land. It is now

recognized as greatly superior to all other remedieu

yet devi -cd for diseases of the digestive organs, such
as diarrheal, dys ntery, dyspepsia, and for the va¬

rious fevers that arise from derangement of those

portions of the ay e tem. Hos tel tor's name is rapidly
becoming a household word, from Maine to Texas,
from the ahc res of the Atlantic to the Pacific. These
celebrated STOMACH BITTEBS have doubtless cre¬

ated as much sensation in the community for their

remarkable cures as any other medicine extant It

is a fact that in tbe minds ol many persons a preju¬
dice exists against what are called patent medicines;
but why should this prevent you resorting to an ar¬

ticle that has such an array of testi mony to support it

as HOSTETTER'd STOMACH BITTERS. Physicians
prscribe lt; why should you discard il? Judges, usual¬

ly considered men of talent, have and do use it in
their families ; why should you reject it ? Let not your
prejudice usurp your reason, to the everlasting in¬

jury of your health. It is the only preparation of
tbe kind that ie reliable in all cases, and it is there¬

fore worthy of the consideration of tbe afflicted.
Thc BITTEBS are pleasant to the taste, agreeable in

their effects, and altogether valuable as a tonic or

remedy for indigestion,
April 24_»ac_6_
«-NO CURE1 NO PAY!-FORREST'S

JUNIPER TAR ls warranted to cure Coughs, Croup,
Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Spitting of Blood and

Lung Diseases. Immediate relief produced. Try

lt; if not satNfied, return the empty bottles and get
your money back.

Bold wholesale and Retail by the Agent,
G. W. AIMAR, Druggist,

Comer F'"g and Vanderborst streets.

OS- Price 35 cents.
February 27 DAD tuths3mos

SS- ERRORS OF YOUTH.-A GJ2NTLE-
MAN who suffered for years from Nervous Debility,
Premature Decay, and all the effects of youthful In¬

discretion, will, for the sake of suffering humanity,
send free to oil who need it, the receipt and direc¬

tions tor makin»' tbe simple remedy by which he was
cured. iSuilcrers wishing to profit by tho advertis¬
er's experience, can do so by addressing, in i.erlect
onudeuee. JOHN B.OGDKN,

No. 42 Cedar-street, Now York.
Februiry 3 3ruon

SOUTHERN
1TENC1L3IMÜFACT0RY

E. H. RODGKERS
MANUFACIL'RER AND WHOLESALE DEALER IN

STENCIL STOCK AND DIES,
STEEL, LETTERS A.\D STAMPS

CHUCKS AND TAGS

KASS AND GURMAN SILVER KEV-

RINGS, CHAINS, ¿bc.

MARKIlSra IISTIKS
BY THE OALLON OR BARREL.

AGENT FOR

HULL'S PATENT HAND STAMPS
SKAL P1CESSES

BRANDING IROft'S, Sic.

No. 120 MST BAÏ-STKEET,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

flfif- Qui and examine fptciuscn«.
Jauutiry 10

amo~

FOR LIVERPOOL.
THE FUSE AMERICAN 8HIP AMELIA,

*h^EI"Ma8tef,' U no»«ady tor cargo, and{being of (¡mali capacity will hive dilpatch.
? For engagementsapply to

1

A -¡i «A . ^
PATTERSON A: 8TO0B,

April 20 tnths Sonth Allantlo Wharf.
EXCURSIONS AROUND TUB HARBOR,
^X-V. THE FINE, FAST SAILING AND OOHV
JBW FOBTABLY appointed Yacht ELEAJSOB-
¿JBwill rüflume her trips to historio pointa in'
? '" the harbor, and will leave Government

Wharfdally at Ten A. M. and Four P. M.
For Passage apply to THOMAS YOUNOi ;,:

December 18 Captain, on board.

NEW YORK AND CHARLESTOS
STEAMSHIP LINE.

FOR N E W Y O R K .

CABIN PASSAGE $30.

.THE SPLENDID SIDE-WHEEL
'STEAMSHIP MANHATTAN, WOOD¬
HULL Commander, will leave Ad-

-. ger's Wharf, OH PATUHDAY, May 1st,
at 9 o'clock A. M.
Through Bills Lading given to Boston and Provi¬

dence, B. L
*«~ Insurance can be obtainer1 by these steamers

at x per cent.
For Freight or Passage, having splendid Cabin

accommodations, apply to
JAMES ADGER A CO.. AgontB,

Corner Auger's Wharf and East Bay (Up-f tatra, y
April 26_ 6

FÜR PHILADELPHIA AND BO» ION.

REGULAR EVER* THURSDAY.

THE STEAMSHIP J. WV
'EYERMAN, Captain SNYDER, will
koTQ North Atlantic Wharf, on
?THUBDAY, 29th Instant, at -o'clock..

For Freight or Passage apply to
JOHN h THEO. GETTY.

April 2C_North Atlantic Wharf.
FOR flKW y JKK .

REGULAR LINEEVERY WEBNESOAT v

PASSAGE: tao.

THE STEAMSHIP SARAGOSSA»'
[Captain 0. RYDER, will leave Van- J
derhorit'i Wharf on WEDEESDAT,.

_r April 28,1869. at - o'clock A. M.
April 23
_

BAVENEL jg CO., Agenta.
FOR LIVERPOOL.

QUARLESTOS AND LIVERPOOL STEAMSHIP
UNE.

THEFIRSTCLASS IRON SCREW
¿Steamship MARMORA, B. M. ROB¬

INSON Commander, is now ready
. to receive Freight tor the above port,

to sail on or about 5th of May.
For Freight engagements, apply to

BOBEBT MORE A Ca,
April 21_Boyce's Wharf.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CUMPY1
THROUGH LIN h, TO

CALIFORNIA, CHINA AND JAPAN.
ORANGE OF SAILING DATSI

8TEAMEBS OF THE ABOYE
line leave Pier No. 42, North River,
foot of Canal-street, New York, at
12 o'clock noon, ofthe 1st, Uth and

21st of every month (except when these datée fait
en Snnday, then the Saturday preceding).
Departure of lat and 21st connect at Panama with

steamers for Sonth Pacific and Central Americas
ports. Those of 1st touch at Manzanillo.
Departure of 11th ot each month connects vr.'îb

the new steam line from Panama to Australia sn?
New Zealand.
Steamship JAPAN leaves San Fm cisco for Chien

and Japan May 4,1869.
No California steamers touch at Havana, but gc

direct from New York to AspinwRlL
One hundred pounds baggage tree to each adult.

Medicine and attendance free.
For Passage Tickets or further information appjj

at the COMPANY'S TICKET OFFICE, on the Wharf,
foot of Canal-street, North River. New York.
March12_lyr_F. R. RABY, Agent.
?- ?» -ojn_aiy" . «*r,Ti PMS
LEA VE MERE EVERY WEDNESDAY MORN-
ING.] FOR EDISTO.

ENTERPRISE, ROCKVILLE, MARTIN'S POINT..
AND SIMONS' BLUFF.
THE 8TEAMEB EMILIE, CAPTAIN

_¡P. C. LEWIS, will receive Freight
THIS DIT, at South Commercial Wharf and leave
as above To-Mc&tow (Wednesday) MORNING, 28th
instant, at 8 o clod;.
Returning will leave Edisto on THURSDAY MORN-

INO, 29th instant, at 9 o'clock.
All Freight prepaid.
No Freight received after sunset

SHACKELFORD 4 KELLY, Agents,
April27_1_No. 1 Boyce's Wharf.

SCHEDULE
MOUNT PLEASANT AND SULLIVAN'S ISLAND

FERRY.
ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, THE

.Steamers will run as follows daily : ,

MOUNT PLEASANT.
Leave City at 10 A. M., 3 and 6tf P. M.
Leave Mount Pleasant at 8 andUK *. M., anQ S

P. M.
SULLIVAN'S ISLAND.

Leave City at 10 A. M., 3 and 6^ P. M.
Leave Island ut 7>¿ and ll A. M., and tK P- M.

JOHN H. MURKAY, Agent,
The Fire Department and tbeir visiting

friends will be carried for ONE FARE.
April 26_2»
FOR. SAVANNAH-INLAND ROUTE.

THROUGH TICKETS TO FLORIDA.
THE STEAMBB PILOT BOY, OAP«

^ÍTALN FENN PECK, will leave Accom-
modation WharfeveryMONDAY andTHURSDAY MOEN«
mos, at 8 o'clock, touching at Beaufort and Hilton
Head. Returning will leave Savannah every TUES¬
DAY and FRIDAI MORNING at 9 o'clock.

JOHN FERGUSON,
April26 Accommodation Wharf.

FOR WRIGHT'S BLUFF,
AND ALL LANDINGS ON THE SANIEE BITER.

r -«IP-». THE STEAMER MARION, OAF«
jjjgagggZTALN J. T. FOSTER, is now receiving
Freight on Accommodation Wharf, and wiU leave
THURSDAY NIGHT, 29th inst

Apply to JOHN FERGU80N.
April 26_3_

FOR CHERAW,
GEORGETOWN AND ALL LANDINGS ON THE

PEEDEE HITER.
THE STEAMER PLANTER, OAPT.

_IQ, C. WHITE, is leceiving Freight at
Accommodation Wharf, and will leave THUHSSSAT
NIGHT, the 29th lust.
Apply on board, or to JOHN FEBGU30N.
April 26_3_

EDISTO, ROCKVILLE ANO ENTER¬
PRISE.

THE S ' EAMER FANNIE, OAP-
g,,'TAIN ADAIR, will leave Accommoda-

lon Wharf every WEDNESDAY MORNING, at 8 o'clock.
Returning, leave Edisto at 12 o'clock on TXUBSDAT.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

JOHN FERGUSON,
April 26 Accommodation Wharf.

FOR GEORGETOWN, CH ERAW,
AND ALL LANDINGS ON THE PEEDEE RITES.

" ^fT--w THE SIEAME tl GENERAL MANI-
B^aySgSSGAULT, Captain CORDES, is now re¬

ceiving Freight at Sonth Atlantic Wharf, and will
leave as above on THUESDAT. MORNING, 29th Instant,
at daylight.

All freight prepaid.
No freight received after sunset

SHACKELFORD A KELLY, Agents,
April 26 3_No. 1 Boyce's Wharf.

* X TH A TKIPTO SAVANNAH.

m _TTT-»H. THE ELEGANT STEAMER DIC-
JaSSSMSaLTATOR, Captaiu WM. T. MON'EXTY,
will, in addition to her regular trip, leave Charleston
on SATURDAY EVENINGS, at 8 o'clock fir Savannah. .

Returning, will leave Savannah at 4 o'clock SUN¬
DAY AFTERNOONS, for Charle sion. .^A

J. D. AIKEN* & CO..
April 24 Agents. 1

FOR PALATKA, FLORIDA,
VIA 'SAVANNAH, FERNANDINA AND JACKSON.

VILLE.
THE FIBM-CASS ST EA M EB

_"DICTATOB, Captain Wu. T. MONEL-
TY, Hill sail from Charleston ever lotsaay Evtnxng,
at Eight o'clock, tor the abovo points.
The flrst-c'a-s Steamer CITY POINT, Captain GEO.
Mo.MILLAN will »ail from Charleston every Fri¬

da» Fcriino, »' Eight o'clock, tor aiiove points.
Connoctin- with the Central Railroad at Sovaunah

ror Mobile and Ne»- Orteon«. and with tue Florida

Railroad at FernauJiui for Cedar Keys, at which

poiut »icemen conned «rith New Orleans, Mobile,
Pensacola. Kc» We*i and H-vuni.

Through Bills L»Ulo« given for Freight to Mobile,
P, naneóla and New Orleans.
rovnec'inp with If S. Hart's sttomtrs Otlawaha

and Griffin forSéltrt Springs and Lakee Griffin, But-
tts, H'trrls ami durham.

All fr»lal't I'-yaMe on thewearf.
ÙIUMIS «.ot removed at sunset wi'l be stored atria

and exp. ut* oi ownen.
For STiC'-gb' cr Patsie* envasera ci t. apply to

J. D. AIKEN A CO., Agents,
South Atlan'tc Wtart

N. p.-No extra charge for Mea:.- and stateroom*,

November 21


